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The U. N. M, racket weilders w o n + · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - three of the five matches fro~ the New
Mexico Miners on the Vars1ty courts
Wednesday afternoon. The Lobos took
two of the singles matches, and th." one

STURGESS BAllBER SHOP
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doubles mat-ch and lost two ·s111gles
matches.
The blow to the Varsity tennis hopes
came iil the .first match when Big Bill
Thompson1 Varsity champ, lost to Harold Lowe, ranking Miner player. The
match went to three sets, Lowe won the

~ted Master Bubers of
America.
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first set handily 6-2. Thompson played
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Merritt and]. Thompson Win Singles; W. Thompson and Merritt Win Only Doubles Match;
Lobos Meet Wildcats on Courts Tomorrow.

lfATIOZfAL BAllBER SHOP

2

SAVE

LOBOS AGAIN
BEAT NORM.AL
CINDER SQUAD I
,

By scoring heavily in each of the eight
events on the program, the Lobes had
little trouble defeating Normal University in a practice track n1eet Saturday a£~
ternoon1 48-20.
The Tigers managed to aunex only one

an up-hill game to win the second set first place, in the low hurdles, which
8·6, then faltered again in the last set, Shortridge ran in 25,8 for a new track
record, however. Mulcahy's time of 16,1
losing 6-3, ·
over the high sticks was also fast.
ThompsOn'~ flashy play was santeAlthough disc1ualified for stepping out
what dimmed by the consistent and
of
his lane, Brodie stepped the 220 in 23.1,
brainy playing of his rival. Thompson
his
fastest time of the season. Brodie
was playing far below his usual form
also
won the 100 in 10.4.
in both his singles match, and in the
Mulcahy was high scorer of the day,
doubles match in which he was paired
with
first places in the high hurdles, high
with Max Merritt.
Jump,
and broad jump.
Merritt and J, Thompson had little
The
summary of the meet:
difliculty in winning their matches.
100
yard dash-Brodir., Lobes, first;
Merritt won from Louis Steele 6-0 and
Shortridge,
Tigers, second; Clark, Lo6-1. Thompson took straight sets from
bos,
third.
Time,
10.4 seconds.
Boucher 6·3 and 6-3.

High jump-Mulcahy, Lobos, first (5
7 1/2 ins.); Hargrove, Tigers, second (5 !t. 6 1/2 jn.) ; Foraker, Lobos,
third (5 ft. 5 1/2 in.),
High hurdles-Mulcahy, Lobos, first;
Good, Lobos, second; Hargrove, Tigers,
third. Time, 16.1 seconds.
Pole . vault - Renfro, Lebos, first;

The other victory for the Miners was
ft.
Hcrkcnhoff's decisive win over Harold

at

Johns.

PIG"STAND

The score was 6-1 and 6-3 in

straight sets.
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FIXTURES APPLIA.'\CES SUPPUES
"Correct Lighting Makes Study a Pleasure"

In the only doubles match, Merritt
and Thompson won from Steele and
Herkenhoff by the scores 8-6 and 6-4.
Merritt's consistent cuts and drives
were too much for the :Miners. Thompson played a far better game jn the
cloublcs match tban he did in his singles.
Tomorrow the Lpbo tennis players
will meet the \Vildcat racket wcildcrs
iu a series o£ six matches. The four
men on the Lobo tennis squad will each
play a singles match, and two doubles
matches will be played.
Play in the matches will start at 1~ine
o'clock tomorrow morning.

They've found it out!
Nothing can ever take the place of
natural to·bacco taste in a cigarette
and smokers have found it out!

CLOTHES
Rud)'-1111 ....

And Cut to Ord•r
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.
c

rA9

DR. ZIMMERMAN
SPENDS WEEK IN
PECOS VALLEY
Dr. Zimmerman spent all of last week
in the sout I1easter1t par t o f tlte State, a nd
in Texas. On ~Ionday he visited the
Texas Teck at Lubbock, Texas. He addressed the Faculty Club of that institution.
The remainder of the ·week ·Dr. Zimmerman spent with the high schools of
the Pecos Valley section. He visited the

•

Good, Lobos, second; Patterson, Tigers,
third. Height, 11 feet.

220 yard dash -

Caton, Tigersl second; Lathrop, Lobes,

PRESIDENTS TO
MEET MONDAY

I
,!_

Next Monday the presidents of all o£

the institutions ~£ higher learning of the

.)

state will meet at the U11iversity with Dr.
Ziinmerman1 President of U. N. 1\f., at

1J1. 1J1andell

the first meeting of the Presidents' As-

Loe~~l Dealer

116 WEST CENTRAL A~

SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfectly Ventilatt•d

Pipe Otgan

FRIDAY

"WEST OF BROADWAY"
5 ACTS- VAUDEVILLE- 5 ACTS
,.
I

w

·~.

SATIJRDAY ONLY

George Sidney 'Millionaires' Louise F azenda

sodation.
President We!Is of the New Mexico
School o£ Mines at Socorro is the president oi the organization. Seven institu~
tions of the state will be represented.

NO'rlCE
DON''r li'ORGE'r YOUR A'rHLEl'lC TICKET TOMORROW.
~Student. will be admitted to Ute
track meet by presentation of tickets
only,
New athletic tickets were issued at
'the start. of the semester. "

field tomorrow afternoon against the Ari
zona VVildcats nnd the Northem Arizona
State Teachet·s College track taems in the

last athletic activity of the year.
Little hope is being held by Lobo iol
Assembly: The Invjsible Enemy of
lowers
for a hilltop victory. The Wild
Our Forests, by Dr. W. H. Long. 'Dr. C. H. Williamson Will Give
cats
will
be represented by one of the
Omega Rho Spring- Dance.
Baccalaureate Sermon-Presibest balanced track and field teams ever
dents of State Schools Here
Saturdayturned out by the school. The team from
Monday,
Fac;:ulty Women's Tea, Franciscan.
the Teachers College is entering the meet
Mortarbo'lrd Junior Meeting.
more or less as a dark horse. They will
Dr. David R. Boyd, of Glendale, come in for their share of the points.
!-_J_u_n_i_or_·:S:e:n:io:r=P:r:om=.==------'
Calif.1 president of the University of
In tomorrow's meet the dashes will
New Mexico from 1912 to 1919, will
probably furnish the most lively compe
give tl1e commencement address to the
graduates of the University on the tition. The Wildcats will be represented
by a couple of fast stcpp~rs in Scott,
evening of May 30, it was announced
winner over Charles Paddoclc in the
Wednesday by Dr. ]. F. Zimmerman,
president of the institution. The com- Greenway meet last Saturday, and Eckles,
who is also a 10.1 second man. In the
Coach Johnson ~Wednesday announced mencement program will be held at 8
Greenway meet last Saturday, Flagstaff
the Lobo line-up for th~ triangular track o'clock in the open, on the campus lawn.
Normal placed first and third in a 10.2
and field meet with the Wildcats and
Dr. C. H. Williamson of Albuquerque second race. Irish McArdle, Wildcat
Northern Arizona teach~rs.
will deliver the baccalaureate sermon dash artist, had to drop his track pracTwo or three men from the following to the graduates on Monday, May 29, at
tice because of a pulled tendon sustained
list will be picked to represent the :Var~ 3 :30 o'clock at Hadley Hall.
in the first meet of the year. With each
sity in the respective events :
By action of the faculty, final examina- of the Arizona colleges bringing two 10.2
100 yard dash-Brodie, Clark and La· tions this year .are to start on Tuesday,
second 1tundrcd~yard dash men, Lobo
throp.
May 24, and end on Friday, May 27. Fri- sprinte1·s
be forced to a real race.
220 yard dash-Brodie, Clark, Lathrop, day and Saturday, May 27 and 28, are to
time in the furlong is 22,2
Scott's
best
Ulrich.
be set aside for senior and alumni actiseconds.
He
beat
Paddock at that time
440 yard dash-Brodie, Clark, Ulrich,
vitics.
last Saturday. Eckles runs the distance
Jaramillo.
The following events for ~ommence- in a little slower time. In the meet last
Half mile-Vann, Fisher, Jaramillo, ment \Veek are already determmed: .
Saturday, t1te Teachers took a tie for
Moore, Mulcahy.
Thursday, May 26-Spring Fes!tval, first, and third place in the 220 yard dash.
Friday-

COACH JOHNSON
ANNOUNCES LOBO
TRACK ENTRIES

wm

lHle-Fishert Vann, '.Morrjson, Mooie.
Cantata by Music Department.
Two mile-}.forrisOJl Zilles, Vann.

High hurdles-Mulcahy, Good.
Low hurdles-Renfro, Good.
High jump--J!.fulcahyJ Foraker.

Blanchard is the most valuable a<ldition
Friday, May 27-Class Day. Senior to !he Wildcat track squad. He runs the
440 and two hurdle races. Arizona apProgram.
Saturday, May 28-Aiumni Banquet
pears to have a wealth of quarter 52
miters.
and Alumni Dance.
Blandmrd. steps the distance in
secSunday, May 29-Baccalaureatc Ser- onds. Scott, Nelson, Conley and Eckles
mon, 3:30 p, M., by Dr. C. H. Wi1liam- form the relay team. Each man runs the

seconds.
son.
.
Sara Raynolds
Brown, lfcFarland.
Low hurdles-Sltortridge, Tigers, first;
Senior Reception at
Shot put-Crist, :McFarland, DeGryse.
Hall, 5-7 given by Dr. and 1\frs. J. F.
Good, Lobos, second; Renfro, Lobos,
Javelin-C. 0. Brown, Henderson, Zimmerman.
third. Time, 25.8 seconds.
Moore.
Monday, May 30-Commencement, 8 P.
Broad jump-Mulcahy, Lobos, first (20
~file relay-Clark, Brodie, Renfro, M., address by Dr. David R. Boyd.
ft. 3 in.) ; Shortridge, Tigers, second (20 Good, Mulcahy Ulrich Vann, Fisher.
General Reception.
1
1
ft. 1 1/2 in.); Hargrove, Tigers, third
(18 ft. 10 1/2 in.).
Half mile rela.y-Lohos, first; N ermal,
S(....:~J£.1'1.; Lobos third. Time, 1.43. Winning Lt..~lO team (Lathrop, Good, Renfro,
Clark). _r-Jormal team (Shortridge, Can . .
• d pace,
1
1.o · Yes, we simply must have our ques- do "Reynard The Fox" and 11 The Pied
ady, Woodall, Caton). Tlnr
bo team (Fisher, Jaramillo, Vann, Ul- tions. Today we introduce:
Piper of Hamelin" belong?
rich).
1. Ho\'",~ much of the world's sudace
6. \Vhat is an alumnus of a school?
docs the Pacific Ocean cover?
7. Docs sound travel faster through
2. Where and directed by whom was air or water?
Thursday evening the Alpha Dc1ta . the first permanent English settlement
8. Does an ostrich fly 1
1
Pi's were entertained informally at a made in America?
9. \Vhere did the term "Uncle Sam"
theatre party by iwo o£ their group,
3. To whom is the British language originate?
Miss Gladys Black and 11iss Ruth Ha- indebted for its earliest words?
10. How is the date of Easter Sunger. After the show refreshments were
4 Who first reached the North Pole? day determined?
..
served to the guests at the home of Miss
·
3)

WHAT DO YOU KNOW?

5.

To the literature of what country

Below is given the list of Southwestern records. These records w-:re compiled by Harold
Wilson of the Tucson Citizen, Capt. L. B. Plummer of the New Mex1co Military Institute, and
Dan Burrows, of the Albuquerque Journal.

SOUTHWESTERN COLLEGIATE TRACK RECORDS
100 yard dash-Porter, Arizona, 1919; Jacobson (N, M.
M. I.) 1919; Goodwin (Arizona) 1923; Coverley
(Arizona) 1924. Time, 10 seconds.
220 yard dash-Hale (New Mexico) 1923; Scott (Ari·
zona) 1927. TilllC1 22 seconds. .
•
120 yard high hurdles-Huff (Phocmx J umor College)
1927. Time, 15.8 seconds.
"
220 yard 1ow hurdl~s-Blanchard (Arizona) 1927, Tune,
25.4 seconds,
.
440 yard dash-Schee (Arizona) 1926. ~1me, 50.~ sec.
880 yard run-Conley (Arizona) 1927. T1mc 2 m111utes
2.6 seconds.
,
·
47
Mile run-Conley (Arizona) 1926. T1me, 4 uunutes
seconds.
.
7
Pole vault-Jensen (Northern Ar1z01m Tcache1·s) 192 .
Hcigl1t, 12 feet 6 inches.
.
High jump-~eantan (Arizona) 1924. Iie1ght, 5 feet
I! 11/16 mches.
.
n1·oad jump-Scibley (Arizona) 1922. Distance, 21 feet
8 inches.
Discus throw-McCatllcy (Arizona) 1923. Distance,
127 ieet 4 inches.
Shot put-M. Devine (Arizona) 1927. Distance, 41 feet
5 3/4 inches.
,
tl'
Javelin throw-Brookshiel' (Amana) 1927•
tStance,
174 feet 5 inches.
Mile relay-Arizona, 1927 (Eckles, Nelson, Conley am!
ScoU). Time, 3 minutes 26.2 seconds.

The records of last yeal"'s dual meet which Arizona
won by the lopsided score of 105 2/3 to 16 1/3 arc as
lo11ows:
.
100 yard dash-T!me, 10.2 seconds. Schee, A:1zona.
220 yard dash-Time, 22.6 seconds. Scott, A!·tzona.
440 yard dash~Time, 52 seconds. Schect Anzona.
Hal£ mile-Tinte 2:03.5, Conley, Arizona (new record).
..

quarter in close to 51 seconds. Brodie's
best time is 56.3 seconds. Possibly the

four Wildcat runners will not enter the
1

::~~r;,itl; 1; tl~~~~c~tf ~~~e;~~gs:~e ~~e:~

Teachers, the Wildcat relay team steppcd the mile in 3 minutes 26.4 seconds,
an average of 51.6 seconds to the man.
Conley, twice \¥ildcat track captain, has
broken the Southwestern record for the
half mile twice. His best time this year
ls 2 minutes, 2.6 seconds. Patton, another
new man on the Wildcat squad, finished
the race only a few feet behind Conley.

(The answers will be found on-page

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;~;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

on Saturday.

Mette rltm anything else.
Chesreriield's 111atrm:zl tolra.w Ia* accountS for itS
steadyrisero real prestige.

DR. BOYD TO BE
COMMENCEMENT
SPEAKER AT U.

and Roswell.

Dr. Zimmerman was also entcrtait1ed
at the New Mexico Military Institute at
Roswell. Ire returned to Albuquerque

'.

Wildcats, with Well Balanced Team Are Favorites
to Win Meet; Teachers Are Unknown; Lobos
Weak; Many Southwestern Records Due to Fall.

the guest atDexter,
banquets
at Carlsbad
Hagerman,
andgiven
Roswell.
He was _.__ ·-

Sults an<l Topoeab

()

Clark, Lobes, first;

Student Council Mecting:Y. M. C. A. Meeting.
U. N. M. Alumni Meeting.

1

LOBOS, WILDCATS; ARIZONA TEACHERS
CLASH TOMORROW IN TRIANGLE MEET

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + The New Mexico Lobos will take the

Thursday~

third. (Brodie of the Lobos finished first
Broad jump-Mulcahy, Good.
by a half-yard but disqualified by step· , Pole vault-Renfro, Good.
ping out of Jane.) Brodie's time, 23.1
Discus throw-Crist, Mulcahy, C. 0.

1 b d L k A tl
high schools of Car s a , a e r mr, Black,

,.

Week of May ~ to May 7
MondayMeeting of the Intcr£rat Council,
4 p. m,
TuesdayY. W. C. A. Meeting.
Engineering Faculty Meeting.
Kahatli Club Meeting,
WednesdayPan Hellenic Meetin_g,
Athletic Council Meeting.

--~

It Pay. to Look Well
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WEEKI,Y PROGRAM

OF FIVE MATCHES FROM N. M. MINERS

711:J<E DEUYm<y

Tennis

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, April 29, 192 7.

VARSITY TENNIS. PLAYERS WIN THREE

University Pharmacy

Briggs' Pharmacy

NEW MEXICO· LOBO

PRESCR1PTIONS

Mile run-Time,' 4:47- Conley, Arizona (new record).
High hurdles-Time, 16.5 seconds. Arnold, Arizona,
Low hurdles-Time· 27 seconds. Arno1d, Arizona,
Shot put-DiStan:c/ 39 ft. 7 in. M. Devin~, Ariz~na.
Discus throw-Distance, 116.5 ft. A. Dev~r1c1 Ar:zona,
Javelin throw-Distance, 150.85 ft. M. Devme, ArJzona.
High jump-Hci.ght, 5 ft, 9 in. Mulcahy, U. ~· M.
Broad jump-Dtsfance, 21.42 feet. Todd, Anzona.
Pole vault-Height, 10 h: 6 in. Bordewick, Arizona ..
Mile rclay-Timc1 3 mmutcs 33.6 seconds. (Wlute,
Bechtold1 Nelson and Griffin) Arizona.

Of the above mcn1 Adzotla will be represented by
Scott, Conley, Jvi. Devine, A. Devine and ~elson in

tomorrow's meet. Mulcahy, th~ only Lobo f1rst place
winner, will be in the meet agam.
The southwestern records most likely to be broken
in the meet tomorrow arc: 440 yard dash, h?-lf tttile,
shot put, javclin1 high jump, pole vault, and tmle relay.
Wilden! athletes have already bctterd a11 of these
marks.

The Teachers placed third in a half mHe
race won in 2:02 2/5. Two minutes, 15
seconds is closer to the Varsity time.
The mile run is Patton's best race. He
has consistently stepped the distance in

4:40.

Bob Fisher, Lobo mi!cr, has run

the distance in around 4:50. Normal distance men are an unknown quantity.
From all indications the~ Teachers

should take the pole vault. Jensen won
the event at the Greenway meet with a
vault of 12 feet 1 inch. Turner and
Pol1le, Wildcats, and Renfro, Lobosl are
capable of 11 feet.
In the high jump, Spicer should have
little trouble winning. His best jump of
the year is 6 feet 1 inch. Second place
will be a toss-up between Mulcahy of the
Lobos and Turner and Marlar of the
Wildcats.
In the broad jump Butts and Turner
are going 21 feet. Mulcahy's best jump
is dose to 20 feet.
The Lobos should be able to pick up
Isome points in the discuS throw. Mulcahy
and Crist are better than the Wildcat
:entries. 1fulcahy has bee11 throwing the
Iplatter around 125 feet, and Crist about
120 feet. Neither Devine, Payne nor de
1
Pare lmve thrown the platter 125 feet.
McFarland will have to add a couple of
Ifeet to his shot put recoril to place in the
~event. Devine, Payne and de Pare have
all records of 41 feet.
Brookshire and M. Devine will throw
lithe javelin for the Wildcats. Brookshire
hurled the spear 174 feet in the first
1
meet
of the year. Devine won the event
1
last year with a throw of 151 feet,
The Wildcat mile relay team will be
composed o£ Eckles, Nelson, Conley at!d
Scott.

I
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We Sell Home Contenbnent

Star Furniture Co., Inc.

r

113 W. GOLD AVE.

and the joy-friend ...

Garden Court
Toilitecies
Penslar Remedies

Weitgenant's Drug Store
~~Prescription

Prince Albert
. -.. ·--- : - _____ : :-: =

·--~ ---~--
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WHEN my father was in college, t<Put that in
your pipe and smoke it!" was considered snappy
conversation, I'm ready to take this old line
literally when the talk centers around Prince
Albert, Because P. A. makes two of what I
like in a pipe.
An wise-cracking aside, P, A. is the money ·
when it comes to deep-down satisfaction in a
smoke. It'!i got everything! Cool as the trail
of the ice-man across the kitchen. Sweet as
vacation. Fragrant as a pine forest.
:Think up your own similes. You'll write them
all in the column headed ((Superlative Degree"
when you Jearn the joys of a jimmy-pipe and
Prince Albert. If you don't know this grand old
11moke, come around to my room and I'll gi'lle
you a load.
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ROSENWALD'S
DJ;:PARTMENT STORE
P. A, /, 1oiJ

t!1'.erywl.!cr~

in

lilly Ted lins, pound tlnd half~
pound tin lmmidoJ's, and
pormd crystaf.glau hrrmiJou
11'ith Jpongc-moislencJ' top.
Am/ alwa)'s witfr n'Cr)' bit
of bite ami parch f'emo'Ycd by
the Prince Albert prot:en ..

Soft Water Laundry

Firat & Roma

Styles for College Men
who want the newest,
\
best, smartest-

RETU~NS

The University debating team retum-

ed last Saturday from the debate with

--: ':: ~:~:::-:;. ?~::;:;~ ";:;.:::=::..:. ..... ~=-::! ~~;t'-----------------

the University of Southern California.
The team was composed a£ :Mr. Burns,

.-.-...2.~- ~: :~~ _-!. ~:.:-_- ::-:::-~- -:::.:.: -=_::_~=-

Mr. Merritt and Mr. Grose.
The team put up a wonderful fight for
our old alma mater, but the clequence of
the California men was too much for
them. The U. S. C. team has just returned from' a trip int~ British Columbia.

On the trip they bad some fifteen de-

Student's Varsity Shop
"A Campus Institution"
MAKE THE VARSITY SHOP A HABIT
School Supplies
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The Buerger Bros. Supply Co.
Since 1885

DENVER, COLO.

OPINIONS OF THE CAMPUS
THINKERS
Question : \Vhat docs this campus
need?
The following have been interviewed
on this subject and tltCsc arc their
statements :
Ruth Stevenson: The campus needs
some sidewalks. The best thing that I
do is to wear off tnY h~els.
Aileen Haverfield: :hiore and better
bcnc11cs.

hates and certainly showed it in their
speeches against our team.
From the audience, the debate looked
very like a very close match. New 11cxico had made wondcrfu(preparation, and
was ready to defend any of their points.
California appeared to be depending upon
general knowledge and case of speech.
N cw Mexico put up a wonderful con-

Kay Sayre: A few good-looking fel-

Gearginnia Conner: Tl1ey need ·to
keep the library open at noon. I just
got locked in at 12 o'clock today.
Rita Dilly: I refuse to give my opin~
ion. This is too weighty a matter for
me. Don't you clare Jet any of those
newspaper men get ahold of a thing
that I say. One thing I thing that the
girls should be treated as women of the
world and uot as children.

OMEGA RHOS TAKE
SECOND PLACE BY
WIN OVER PI K. A.

Given Bros.l
Shoe~ I
Most Styles Six Dollars

CRAIG BROS.

I

Central Barber Shop '

First Savings Bank
& Trust Company

THREE TEAMS IN
MEN'S DOUBLES
TENNIS TOURNEY

One bracket of the schedule is com•
pleted to the finals. Merritt and Goodwin will play the winnci· of the lower
bracket for the doubles championship.
One sctni~final match oi the lower
bracket will be played to determine the
other finalist. Gallier and Nathan will
play Thom1>Son and Lowe for the right
to play in the finals.
The Varsity will engage the Wildcat
racket wielders in a series o£ six matches.
Four singles and two doubles matches are

------------·-1

SPEClAL
For a short time only--2
three-piece suits for the price
of one$29.50

I

I c
De Luxe Woo en o.
220

W.

Central

NEW PATTERNS

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Take your feet to
Commencement in a
pair of our
DRESS SHOES

lows some more clever girls, several
LaS;llcsJ a night club or two and :it
305 W. Central Ave.
would be a good university.
By annexing the last game of the in...
Anita Schele: There is not enough tra.mural playground ball tournameyt, the
Ladies' bobbing a
school spirit, but one person can't do Omega Rhos advanced to second place.
Specialty
it. The school has to.
They easily defeated the Pi Kappa AlHelen Joyce: We need a few less of phas last Friday by the score of 9 to 4.
See Our Windaw Display
these Daniel Boones on the campus who The Omega scoring started in the first
of Hair Tonics
structive argument. Mr. Merritt equalled
think being collegiate consists in weareither of the California speakers, while
innJngFricke
when had
GatHer
baggedThe
a llome
run ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
iug filthy c01·ds, sweat shirts, and count- after
singled.
Pi Kaps
Mr. Burns put up a wonderfully logical
less whiskers at least half an inch long. scored in the second fran1e, then went out
argument.
.
Ruth Ring: Men don't date girls. in otder until the seventh when they talThe team fell in love, not only with
They think they have to have a lot of lied their second.
the beauty of California, but with her
money before they can go on a date.
beauties.
The Omega Rhos put the game away in
The boys are so narro\V that whet1 you
the fifth by bunching hits behind Pi Kap
walk across the campus twice with a
1
fellow they think that they are stepping errors to put across four runs. De~
GI'yse made a fotn·-baggcr in the sixth.
o11 forbidden ground to even look at
Long and T. Walsh forme~ tlte staff
you. Tell 'em to date ttp a little more
for the losers. Gallier1 Reed and Renfro
nnd make us want to conte back next
We will appreciate your
formed the Omega Rho battery.
year.
•
account
Score:
Eudora :Foster: What I need at tlus
Because of the tnany cotiflicts, the
Omega Rho
2 0 014 2 0 0 x-9
men's doubles tennis tournament will not particular time ·is somebody to tell me
Pi
Kappa
Alpha
0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 2-4
be completed until alter the matches with who to take to our dance.
the Arizona players tomorrow.

scheduled
at courts.
nine o'clock to·
morrow on tothestart
Vat·sity

'·'

Phone 177

-no other tobacco is. like it!
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The

·PRIN&E ALBERT
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NEW MEXICO'S
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e 1927. R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
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Specialists"

Phona 1691-W
1424 E. CENTRAL AVE

Allen's Shoe Shop
303 W. Central

Phone 189

Faultless Lamtdry and
Dry Cleaning
We specialize on fancy
dreues and ladies' apparel
Phone 147 or give work to
Student Agenta

The Imperial
Laundry Co.
Always Best
in

Dry Goods
and

Ladies·
Ready-toWear

NEW MEXICO'S
LEADING

In Club Clothes
C . H . S pi"tzmesser
103 W. Central

SHOE STORE

•

Paris

Sh

oe

S

tore

121 West Central

RENT A CAR
Drive ft Yourself
White Star Driverless
Car Company
Phone 6 512 West Central Ave,
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After covering over 1200 miles of the southern part of the state, the
Junior and Senior Engineering students. arrived ~10me Sunday afternoon
much the worse for wear, but full of mformatt®n calcnlated to puzzle
the Sophomores. One of the men on the trip kept a dairy which we
were able to secure for pnblication. The diary follows;

....

n.......r.....
:r:...t: E f$

Saturday, April 23: Left Albuquerque about one-third the size of the big
about 7 :30. There are fourteen making steani engines that turns out several
the trip: Dean Donnell, Prof. Hanson, times the amount of work that they do.

r-F....a

Prof. Short, Herst Coen, Bill Bratschi, Tonight we~ are just outside Deming,

Sdr -6na cE Rackets

Reg Fisher, Les 'Brown, Lee Miller,
\1\fcndcll Doty, Chas. Allen, Donald
Crosno, Maynard Bowen, Chili Bryce,
and Ray Dukcminier. Arrived at Elephant Butte Dam about four o'clock and
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ENGINEERS RETURN -FROM
ANNUAL INSPECTION TRIP.
VISIT MINES AND CAVERNS

Umersily Pha.nnacy. ·
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AM Cwt to Onlow

.ESTABUSHED ENGLISH: UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR OISTlNGUISHED
SERlftCE IN THE UNITED STATES.
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SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfectl_,.· re-ntilat~d

Pipe Orgau

FRIDAY

"LONDON" - Dorothv Gish
5 ACTS- VAUDEVILLE- 5 ACTS
SATURDAY ONLY

(

,,:f

"My Official Wife..-Irene Rich

Sun\layMother's Day,
MondayKhatahle Club, 4 P, M .
Intramural baseball, Sigma Chi vs,
Omega 'Rho.
Intramural tennis, Kappa Sigm'a vs,
Sigma Chi.
..
Independetl.ts vs, Omego Rho.
Coronado Club vs. ·p, KalWa Alpha,
.Tucsday,-Y. W. C. A. meeting,
Intramural baseball, Kappa Sigma
vs. Independents.
WednesdayAssembly installation- of officers of
Associated Students.
Senior Society tapping.
Engineering Society meeting.
Intramural baseball, Omega Rho vs.
Pi Kappa Alpha.
ThursdayStudent Council meeting, 4 P. M.
Y. M. C. A. meeting 6 :45 P. M.
Recital Dept. of Music. in charge,
8 p.m.
IntramUral baseball, Sigma Chi vs.
Kappa Sigma.
FridayAkiho club meeting, 4 :00 P. M .
State Interscholastic meet.
SaturdayInterscholastic meet.
Sigma Chi dance.

RECORDS FALL AS WILDCATS SWAMP
LOBOS, TEACHERS, TRIANGULAR MEET
Arizona Piles Up· a: Total of 79 Points; Lobos Take
Second with 39; Lumberjacks 13. Mulcahy and
De Pare Tie for High Point Honors. Crack Wildcat Relay Team Falters on Last Lap.
By placing in all but two events, the
University of Arizona Wildcats scored
an easy victory over the New Mexico
Lobos in their annual track and field
meet on the University field last Saturday. The Northern Arizona Teachers
College was also represented in the
meet. The Wildcats piled up a total
of 79 points, The Lobes were Sf:cond
with 39; Lumberjacks third with 13

third at two inches below Mulcahy's
jump. Mulcahy leaped within three
inches of the broad jutnp record, His
jump of 21 feet 5 inches won first place
in the event.
Jensen, holder of the southwestern record for the pole vault, easily won the
event at 12 feet, He failed at 12 feet
6 iilches, the height he set as a record
two weeks ago at the Greenway meet.

just about a block from the grave-yard
in a field of mesquite. Every one is
tired from walking over the places we
have been and are asleep, except me,
Tuesday, April 26: This morning ev..
went boat riding. Inspected the dam eryone got out their razors and bor~
and dumfounded the superintendent with rowed my mirror and went to it. Entechnical questions. Learned the capac.. giueers arC allowed only one shave on a
ity and size of the dam, etc. While I trip, but we went to Deming High
points,
Eckles won the 440 dash in 52.1 sec
am writing this we are laying arollnd School to boost th~ University's stock.
Two
southwestern
records
were
brokonds.~
l.J seconds slower than the rec
the campfire waiting for the Dean, and The Professors and Herst told them
en, one record set1 and two others were
1
listening to various opinions of the about Our U. N. M;., and Dean told some
ord held by Svhee of Arizona. Ne son
tied in Saturday's meet.
world in general. Lee just finished mOre of his adventures, and we wound
won second in the race, but he was dis!ggy Mulcahy, Lobo athlete tied with qualified for interferetlce, At the start
pointing out several constellations in up with a few yells for U. N. M. and
De Pare, Wildcat weight man, for high he cut in front of Brodie.
the stars and telling how far away the Deming--they then showed us how to
scoring honors of the meet. Mulcahy
loscst and farthest are.
yell. I think we made quite a splash
won the high jump, broad jump, and
The Lobes cleaned up in the two mile
Sunday, April 24: The groUitd was but it won't do to let some girls at the
placed third in the high hurdles for a event. Morrison led Zilles to the tape
mrd and cold, but it is always that way U, find ·i~ out . It was a long old jourtotal of 11 points. De Pare won the by about 20 yards. McCord finished
n the first night out; breakfast is very ney to Las Cruces where we "looked over
shot. put, discus throw, and placCd third third. Howard, Arizona runner was the
:velcomc, ·even if we do find ourselves a the Cow college. They sure have got a
in the broad jump.
only other entry, The time will go dow1
it awkward about cOoking. Left 7:30 for complete mechanical lab and seem to
John Scott, Arizona star sprinter, as a record as this was the first time the
ot Springs to fill up the cars. Went konw how to run it. We hit El Paso
turned in two first class performances two mile event has been a regular event
hrough Deming, N. M., and stopped o££ just in time to make the post office.
in the dashes. He lowered the SouthThe Wildcat rehy team, composed of
at Tyrone to sec their power plant. Every one was home sick for a few
wcstorn record for the 220-yard dash a Eckles, Blanchard, Nelson and Scott
There we saw the .most modern and minutes, but then we headed for I uarez
tenth of a second when he covered the took a tough break. After increasing
probably the best mining camp itt the to wet down our troubles, I think I had
distance in 21.9 seconds. In the Green .. their lead steadily the first three quar
vorld. This camp was the object o£ better write it down now, the story
way meet two weeks ago, Scott tied the ters to about 50 yards, N clson spiked
11e personal interest o£ 1-frs. Dodds, the about Prof. Hanson standing up in his
record of 22 seconds wh.en he beat Scott.~ last runner, and pulled his shoe
vifc of one of the owners. The mine chair is not so, he took nothing but
Charles Paddock. Scott t1cd the JVQ. off. Before Scott had his shoe on, Eas
~as shut down but the cost of upkeep, water. \Ve are camped in tl1e mesquite
Major Carrithers Will Take Over yard dash record of 10 seconds.
ley, Lumberjack anchor tnan had taken
axesr etc., arc paid by the Process of and Herst, Allen, Ray, Bill, the Dean,
The other southwestern record to go a lead of about 50 yards. The Wildcat
Duties
of
Registrar
and
Finan·
caching Copper from the waste dumps and I are going back to town to a picby the boards was in the discus throw team was primed to smash the south
c:ial Secretary.
vith a new process that our Chemical ture show.
when De Pare heaved the platter 134 western record of 3:32.8 held by Ari
~ngincer explained to us. The power
Wednesday, April 27: Gee, this has
feet 5)4 inches, bettering the old mark
lant is on top of a large hilt close to surely be~c11 a busy day. I can't write
:Miss Josephine Parsons will retire of 127 feet 4 inches set by McCauley in zona.
The Wildcat relay team finished two
he entrance to the "Shaft, and has the down everything we have seen, just September 1 as financial Secretary of 1923.
ccond largest Diesel engines in the kind of name them over. First we went the University, a position that she has
Blanchard stepped the low hurdles in feet behind the San Diego team in their
~!est. They arc six-cylinder engines of through the cement mil1, and I think all held for thirty-four years. Walter Bow- record time. He tied the record of 25.4 meet three weeks ago. The race was run
he type that fire every second stroke. the fellows know quite a bit about it man will retire from the position of seconds which he set three weeks ago at in 3 :26.2, but Arizona's time cannot
rof. Hanson claims that they arc four from the questions they ask. Next we Registrar and executive assistant to a c- Tucson. He topped the high sticks :in sland as a record. The Wildcat team
ycle, but I t11ink that they would be went through the copper and lead smel- ccpt a similar position in the Medical 15.9 seconds, a tenth of a second slower was headed for a new record until Dame
ailed two cycle. To me this plant was ter. Here the copper concentrate from school of Vanderbilt University on June than the record.
Forlunc frowned.
f C"-Ceptional interest. The generators Hurley is smelted. In the afternoon we 1.
Iggy Mulcahy sprung the surprise of
Lacy Shortridge, New Mexico Nor
ere high voltage A.C., with the poles went through a large sash and door
}.fiss Parsons will receive a pension the meet by winning both the high jump mal track star ran an exhibition 440
n the rotor, of course. Camped the milJ, looked into the telephone office, in.. from the state because of her long years and broad iump. He got over the high yard dash paced by Joe Paisano of the
thcr side of Silver City along dead vestigatcd the foundry, and got to the of service. Mr. Bowman, who is a grad- jump at t eet 9Ji inches to take first Indian school and Lathrop of the La
mn's road among the yucca plailts electric light company just too late to uate of the University, has served the place. Spicer, VV'ildcat jumper, who has bas. His time was 54.5 seconds.
·hich make very good camp fires, We sec a 2200 volt machine shorted. I think University in the position of Registrar been touching the southwestern record
Sumn1ary:
rc now listc11ing to Dean tell of some I could go through this several times and executive assistant for the past consistently in practice took a tie for
100 yard dash-Scott, Arizona, first
{ his experiences on the other side of and still Jike -it. Bob J cnkins came three years.
- McArdlC,
Arizona, second;
Easley,
te world, most of the first stories he down for the day and went with us.
lfajor F. B. Carrithers will take over
Teachers, third. Time, 10 seconds (ties
as told in assembly, but when he got Tonight we ar_e in a camp ground, and the duties of Registrar on June 1 and
record).
'
clow this crust and started to remcm- everyone is going to look the town over. will take the position of Financial Sec~.file run-Conley, Arizona, first; Pat
ering, we all begrudged the time it \Ve also went around the loop drive just retary September 1.
ton, Arizona, second; Fisher, New Mexook to keep the fire going. I hope he 1Jefore dark an~ drove through Ft: Bliss.
Major Carrithers is a graduate o£
ico, third. Time, 4:54.2.
ccps it up for quite a while.
They have radto .towers 400 ft. h1gh.
West Point and h¥ had long experience
Visitors Win Four Singles Matches 220 yard ~ash-Scott, Arizon~, first
Monday, April 2S: First we drove by
Thursdayd,· A~nl 28d: Wfe droEvel pover in the army. He has been regimental
McArdle, An zona, second; Brod•e, New
Two Doubles.
t. Bayard, and gave it a critical eye. two hundre mlles to ay, rom •
aso and post adjutant at Fort Sheridan j has
!\f
.
. d• ·r·1me, 219
.. exlco,
t Iur
. secon ds (new
an RitQ copper mines was our next to Van Horn, Texas, and up to the seen service in Panama; fought in
record) .
Every member of the Lobo tennis
top. llcrc one of the men first showed Ca_rlsbad caves. We saw lots oSf m~sh- Frar-.:e during the 1.feusc Argonne ofShot put-De Parcq 1 Arizona (38 ft.
heir operations to us as to place 011 the CJ'tUte, century plants, yu~ca,
pams fensive and defensive, and is an honor team went down to defeat be!orc the
lap, and then started showing us bayonets, sage brush, rabbits and sand.
quartet' of track Arizona players on the 9 3-4 in.) ; McFarland, New Mexico,
graduate, France.
round. Here they mine copper with I think that people ought to be like
University courts Saturday morning~ (38 ft. 8 in.); De Gryse, New Mexico
For
five
years
he
was
professor
of
learn and elcttric ~hovels. On both century plants. They live thirty to fifty
The \rVildcat net men encountered little (35 ft. 1 1-4 in,)
military
science
and
tactcis
at
the
North
High
hurdles-Blanchard, Arizona,
ides of the road are gigantic holes with years as a Jowly cactus, then they send
difficulty in making a dean sweep o£
JC'nchcd sides. Temporary railroads up a tree Jike stalk ten or twelve feet Dakota Agricultural College and was the six matches agailtst the Hilltoppers. first; Clark, Arizona, second; Mulcahy,
un into the trtine along these shelves l1igli, bloom all summer and then die. statistical officer of the 'R. 0. T. C.
Max Merritt earned the right to play New ~fexlco, third. Time, 15.9 seconds.
440 yard dash-Eckles, Ari;rona, first
nd by a system of witch-backs 'carry The trouble with most people is that summer camps during the. years 1919- Captain Drachman by his win over Bill
ut the ore and rock. These trains are they never bloom~ or if they do they 1921. Since his retirement !rom mili- Thompson on Friday. Merritt lost two Brodie, New 1fexico, second; Shumway,
Teachers, third. TimeJ 52.1 seconds.
oadcd by steam shovch which dig the keep 01i living alter they have. Chili's tary service in 1923 he has had a duccc sets by the scores 7-5 and 8-6.
rc from the sides of these shelves. At gang arc still kicking that they don't get thorough course and training in accounBill Thotnpsotl, second ranking Lobo Pole vault-Jensen, Teachers (12
resent they are cl1anging the course of enough to cat, but when we offer them tancy and has had considerable exper- player, ran his match to three sets to feet); Renfro, New Mexico1 and Good,
stream with a 22x18 £t, flume in or- some of ours, they wo1t't take it but ience as a cost accountant, office mana- lose 6-4, 3-6 and 6-4 to Fields. Harold New Mexico, tied for second (10 fet 6
cr that they can mine where the water just keep on yelling. Tomorrow we eee ger and auditor.
Johns won the first set tram Ragland, in.)
now runs. The• 1110st interesting thing the cave.
and ran the last set to duecc, but lost by .High iump-Mulcahy, New Mexico
here are the new e1ectric shovels 1 the
Friday, April 29: We arc camped bethe scores of 6-8, 6·2 and 7-5. In the (5 ft. 9% in.); Marler, Arizona,
largest of which can lift eight cubic side the Pc.cos river and have had a
other singles match Rock ran little dif- (5 ft. 8 7-8 in.) ; Spicer, Arizona and
yards of dirt and rock at one bite. Lee swim. I can't describe the cave, but
ficulty in wi1111ittg from Jay Thompson Turner, Arizona, tied for third (5 ft. 7
Miller and I got behind the rest of the that is l1ardly necessary for a diary,
in straight sets, 6-0 and 6-1.
7-8 in.)
party just standing around and watch- since I shall never forget it any way. I
Monday afternoon at tbe• last Inter- • In the two doubles matches, Lobo
Two mile run-Morrison, New Mex
ing the thi11gs work. The power comes Idid11't get to see the bats, but the Dean fraternity council meeting of the year players were able.to win only six games. ico, lirst; Zilles, New Me:x:ico, second
from Hurley power plant on high volt· Idid and he said that a steady mass of plans were discussed for a InterfraterIn the two dottb1es matches, Lobo McCord; New Mexico, third. Time,
agc three-phase wires.
/them 'come ont of the cave from about nity dance to be held the night after players were able to win only six gall'lcs. 11:29,8 (new record).
Low
hurdles-Blanchard,
Arizona,
After dinner, or lunch as Prof. Han- 'I six o'clock till ~en at night.
commencement. I£ the tentative indeas Merritt and Thompson lost both sets to
Saturday, Apnl 30 : Today ':e made nlaterialize the dance will be given in Drachman aitd Fields by the score 6-2. first; Clark, Ar.izoua, second; Black,
son calls it, we went through the Hurley
concentration Ph.tnt. The ore from San us some bcam~s to Jhoot r~bbt~, , We honor o£ the gradt1ath1g class and the Ragland and Rock easily outplayed J. Teachers, third. Time, 25.4 seconds (ties
Rito is shipped to H·urley whet·e it is 1went by Artesia an saw t lC mver- alumnae. The ambition of those sug.. Thompson and Jolms to win in straight record).
.
.
b s'ty's oil fields The power plants and
.
.
Discus throw-De Parcq, Arizona (134
ctushccl and the copper concentratecl Y 1 1
_
'
b t
_ . t gesting the dance ts to rna1..:e Jt a tra- sets, 6cO and 6-2.
1
The University's cloy courts caused ft 5 3·4 in,); Payne, Arizona (124 ft
thc flotation pt·occss. The plant is very such are not very arge,l u ~c JUS clition o£ the school sin1ilar to the Comihc Wildcat players considerable diffi- 10 3-4 in.) ; Crist, New Mexico (119 ft
large. In the power plant arc three old· went tl~rough tho P~rt WTlelre 1 11ey .arc! mcnccmcnt Ball at the Institute.
J 1• d
·
·
1
extractmg the gaso me.
1e c 1em1ca
culty.
Saturday was the first time in 5 in.) De Parcq set new record.
as Hone stentn engmcs runntng argc
.
d
t th
- · - This affair would be one in which e'l..
years
that
the Arizona players had been
Half mile - Conley, Arizona first
generators of the same type that we saw Ct1.gtnccrs ~ecme to ~~U c ;roctess;; cry student of the school .coul~ particiPatton, Arizona~ second; Vann, New
alTyrone. The engineer that built this mm~, 1but Jt seems a ,' etl va ue 0t • s'l pate It ,..ould be an cxcelltnt oppor- on anythitlg but eon crete courts.
Ill t 1
b
1
1
Tomg 1t we arc up It\ tc moun am
• •
·v
Their consistency and accurate place~ McxicoJ third. Tjmc; 2-:06.7.
u: lave ecn as cop, because t le gcn-17000 feet at Cloudcroft El Paso's sum- I !unity for the renewal of acquaintances
ment, with th~ir fast service artd smashBroad jump-Mulcahy, New Mexico,
ors are all low volt~ge ~u:d trans- [ n~et' rcsot~ Gee but 'it is cold. The l among the alumnae and would give the
es,
won
all
Qf
the
singles
matches,
The
(21
ft. S in.) ; Turner Arizona (20 ft.
ormcrs must be usc~ be OJ'e t lc po\yer ,~
.
'
. graduating class a last chance to get to ..
Lobo doubles teams wcte cleverly out-coavuc·.b: put 011 the hue for San Rllo.
Igether befCIIIC leaving school.
' Ill one corner IS a small tm bmc,
(Continued to page 4)
classed in team play,
(Continued to page 4)

MISS PARSONS AND
MR. BOWMAN ARE
LEAVING UNIV.

WILDCATS TRIM
LOBOS IN EVERY
TENNIS MATCH
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